RE: AGM of St. Munchins College Parents Association
Wednesday, 13th October, 2021 at 7.30 pm via zoom
and
Election of Parent’s Nominees onto the Board of Management

7th October, 2021.
Dear Parent/Guardian,
The date by which new Boards of Management commence their three year term of office is October
16th of the school year. In agreeing to their appointment to a Board of Management, a member of a
Board is undertaking the valuable task of helping to shape and manage the voluntary secondary
schools entrusted to their care.
A special debt of gratitude is owed to all those who serve on Boards of Management, particularly
Mrs. Ruth Dougan & Mr. James Broderick, our Parent’s representatives on the present Board. This
work is done on a voluntary basis and while much of it is routine, nevertheless, it requires a
commitment in terms of time and goodwill that is, perhaps, sometimes taken for granted. With the
involvement of parents, teachers and Trustee nominees, who are usually locally based, Boards of
Management in our schools represent a true example of local partnership in action.
The vast majority of schools in the voluntary secondary sector have acknowledged the benefit of a
Board of Management in terms of support, backup and advice as well as offering an opportunity for
parents and teachers to process grievances and act as an avenue of appeal.
The Board of Management has decided that election for two parent representatives (one male, one
female) will be conducted at the AGM of St. Munchins College’s Parents Association.

The AGM will take place virtually via zoom,
on Wednesday, 13th October, 2021 at 7.30 pm.

We value the important contribution the parent’s representatives make to the Board of
Management and we would encourage you to attend this meeting online if at all possible. We
attach a nomination form for election to the BOM which must be returned by email to the school
Principal by Monday 11th October, 2021 and also an agenda for the meeting.

